Insider
- News and events at Oak Hill ●

Soup and Pie Supper
March 27th • 4:00-6:30pm
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March is National Social Work Month and National Nutrition Month
3/5 Mardi Gras—Wear purple, green, and/or gold (jeans day)
3/11 Long Term Care Administrators Week through 3/15
3/13 National Registered Dietitian Nutritionist Day
3/17 St. Patrick’s Day - Wear green or St. Patty’s attire ( jeans day )
3/24 Health Information Professionals Week through 3/30
3/25 Kloepper Tournament at Magnolia Terrace* 6:30 P.M. (Costs $5.00)

3/27 Soup and Pie Supper 4:00-6:30 P.M.
3/30 National Doctors’ Day
April is Occupational Therapy Month
4/4 St. Louis Cardinal’s Home Opener - Wear Cardinals attire or red (jeans day)
4/7 National Healthcare Volunteer Week through 4/13

4/8 Book Fair 8:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M.
4/9 Volunteer Luncheon 11:00 A.M.—1:00 P.M.*
4/16 Pajama Day - Wear your pajamas (to work)
4/22 Supportive Living Week through 4/26
4/24 Administrative Professionals Day
4/24 Magnolia Terrace Family Night
4/25 Senior Bingo at Magnolia Terrace
5/1 Senior Jubilee 9:00 A.M.—1:00 P.M.
5/6 Older American’s Month Kickoff Celebration 1:30 P.M.
*Please RSVP
Oak Hill/Magnolia Terrace/Evergreen Pointe
623 Hamacher Street, Waterloo, IL 62298
www.oakhillmonroecounty.com • (618) 939-3488
www.facebook.com/oakhillmonroecounty
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Skilled Nursing

Evergreen Pointe
Transitional Care

Magnolia Terrace pg.12
Supportive Living

Whispering Pines
Memory Care
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Save the Date
2019 Senior Jubilee
May 1st 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Turner Hall, Columbia Illinois
Contact Stephanie to reserve a spot
today! (618) 939-0500 x1459

www.magnoliaterraceseniorliving.com • (618) 939-0500
www.facebook.com/MagnoliaTerraceSeniorLivingApartments
www.evergreenpointewaterloo.com • (618) 939-0400
www.facebook.com/EvergreenPointeWaterloo

March is National Nutrition Month

Help us recognize our great employees:
♥ Tammy
♥ Julia

Put Your Best Fork Forward

Moll, Social Services

Olszewski, Whispering Pines Dir.

♥ Christy

Brinkmann, Admissions

March 13th
National Registered
Dietitian Nutritionist Day

We appreciate our own
Registered Dietician, Litney Hick!

Long Term Care
Administrators Week
March 11-15
- Thank you -

Amie Frye
Jane Asselmeier
Dedicated to
improving the
healthcare
system and
protecting
patient privacy.

Health Information Professionals (HIP) Week
March 24-30

Circle the correct answer.
1. The amount of calories needed daily is
the same for everyone. Fact or Fiction?
2. Eating carbohydrates causes weight gain.
Fact or Fiction?
3. Doing some physical activity is better
than doing none at all. Fact or Fiction?
4. Sugars found naturally in fruit and milk
are the same as
sugars added to foods, like candies and
cookies. Fact or Fiction?
5. Portion sizes have increased over the
years. Fact or Fiction?
6. Only fresh produce is considered to be a
good source for
fruits and vegetables. Fact or Fiction?
7. Oils, which are a source of fat, provide
important nutrients. Fact or Fiction?
8. Vegetarian diets are not appropriate for
certain age groups. Fact or Fiction?
9. Everyone should take a multivitamin
mineral supplement. Fact or Fiction?
10. All sources of nutrition information are
credible. Fact or Fiction?
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NUTRITION FACT OR FICTION ANSWERS:
1. The amount of calories needed daily is
the same for everyone.
Fiction: The amount of calories needed daily
will depend on a person’s age, gender,
height, weight, and activity level.
2. Eating carbohydrates causes weight gain.
Fiction: Too many calories from any type of
food (or beverage) can result in weight gain.
3. Doing some physical activity is better
than doing none at all.
FACT : Research has shown that even a little
physical activity is better than being sedentary.
4. Sugars found naturally in fruit and milk
are the same as sugars added to foods, like
candies and cookies.
Fiction: Foods and beverages that contain
naturally occurring sugars, such as fruit,
milk, and yogurt contribute important nutrients. In comparison, foods and drinks with
added sugars, such as desserts and soft
drinks often contain no nutrients, just calories.
5. Portion sizes have increased over the
years.
FACT : The size of portions for both foods
and drinks have increased. In fact, many
people consume in one sitting what is considered to be several servings. The new Nutrition Facts Label will reflect some of these
larger portions and help you determine the
total amount of calories (and other nutrients)
that are consumed per serving (or per container).
6. Only fresh produce is considered to be a
good source for fruits and vegetables.
Fiction: All types of fruits and vegetables,
including fresh, frozen, canned, 100% juice,

With forms other than fresh, it’s important to
look for fruits in water or their own juice
(with no added sugars) and vegetables with
no added salt or ones labeled reduced or low
sodium.
7. Oils, which are a source of fat, provide important nutrients.
FACT : Fats can be either solid or liquid at
room temperature. Liquid types of fats, like
vegetable oils, are sources of necessary nutrients. Whereas solid fats are high in saturated
fat and/or trans fats, both of which should be
limited. All types of fat are high in calories, so
portion sizes of these foods can make a big
difference. The daily allowance for most people is just a few teaspoons.
8. Vegetarian diets are not appropriate for
certain age groups.
Fiction: Well-planned vegetarian and vegan
eating plans that include a variety of fruits,
vegetables, whole grains, nuts, seeds, and
legumes can be nutritionally adequate
during all stages of the life cycle.
9. Everyone should take a multivitamin mineral supplement.
Fiction: For most people, nutrient needs
should be obtained through food sources.
When a person’s diet is lacking in certain
foods and nutrients, a vitamin and/or mineral
supplement may be required. There are also
higher requirements in some cases, such as
during pregnancy or with a diagnosed deficiency. Always check with a health care provider before taking a dietary supplement.
10. All sources of nutrition information are
credible.
Fiction: Unfortunately, there is a lot of misinformation available when it comes to nutrition, especially on the internet. Look for
sources of credible information from health
care organizations and government agencies
and consult the nutrition experts — regis-

www.eatright.org #NationalNutritionMonth ©2019 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. Reproduction of this handout is permitted for educational purposes. Reproduction for sales purposes is not authorized.
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Employee of the Month
C.N.A.
Logan went above and beyond in providing comfort
and showing compassion to our family and residents and
their families. He always jumps in to help when needed.
Very helpful. Very kind to co-workers and residents. Always polite. Is able to be aware of others feelings. Caring and compassionate. Considerate of family and residents feelings.
Logan lives in Waterloo and has been
at Oak Hill for 9 months. He started
in the dietary department and is now
a C.N.A. He has one sister, Laura.
In his spare time, Logan likes to play
video games, sleep, and work.
A most memorable moment at Oak
Hill was meeting Juliet Wilson, who
became his girlfriend.
As for most embarrassing, Logan
dropped a bowl of pudding and it
splattered all over him.
An achievement Logan is proud of is
becoming a C.N.A.

Debbie Smith, R.N. - A very knowledgeable nurse who does not hesitate
to jump in and help when needed.
Does not have the attitude that she is
above the C.N.A.s. She keeps a close
eye on and is a good advocate for residents in her care and has sharp clinical skills. Grateful to have her watching over my family member.
Angel Jenkins, C.N.A. - Always helps
where needed. Helpd do extra projects to ensure resident care is 110%.
She always puts a smile on resident’s
faces. Our facility is so lucky to gain
her as a caring C.N.A.

Other Nominations:
Sara Crossin, L.P.N. - Showed great
compassion, patience, and understanding in providing care to our family.

Missy Hill, C.N.A. - She is such a joy
to work with. She is willing to help
any staff and resident.
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The Spirit Committee at Oak Hill continues to
offer fun events. Events held or planned for the
month are:

Fun facts about Logan
Favorite Foods - Chinese Egg Foo
Young
Favorite TV Show - “Storage Wars”
Favorite Sport - Football
Favorite Song/Band - Panic! At the
Disco
Favorite Movies - Twister, Divergent,
and Benchwarmers
Best Childhood Memory - Snowball
fights with all my family members after opening presents on Christmas
Day
Where Would You Travel – Anywhere
in Africa to see all the different animal species.
Would use 50 millions dollars to Put some in stock, charities, children’s college funds, new house, and
nice ring for my girlfriend.

Staff News

 On February 1, staff wore the color Red in
recognition of February as Heart Month.
 On February 13, staff and volunteers donated cakes for Oak Hill’s annual cake walk to
support the American Heart Association.

 On Valentine’s Day, staff were encouraged
to wear red or pink.
 On February 18, staff celebrated Random
Acts of Kindness day by buying someone they
wanted to recognize a Crush soda with a special message on it written by the staff person
purchasing the Crush.

Upcoming Events:
March 1: Employee Appreciation Day
Luncheon for employees with 5+ years of service
Mar 5: Mardi Gras Event (wear purple, green,
and/or gold*)
Mar 17: St Patrick’s Day (wear green*)
Mar 20: First Day of Spring (wear spring colors*)

Congratulations to Robert
Smith, C.N.A., on completing Mar 28: First St. Louis Cardinals game (wear Carhis Associates degree.
dinals attire or red*)
Congratulations to Sophie
Mar 30: Doctor’s Day
Thorburg who passed her exApr 4: St. Louis Cardinals Home Opener (wear
am and is now a Licensed
Cardinals attire or red*)
Practical Nurse.
Our heartfelt sympathies go out to Marah
Donjon on the passing of her grandmother.

Apr 16: National Wear Your PJs to Work Day (and
pancake day for staff!)
Apr 21: Easter (wear spring colors*)
Apr 22: Earth Day (wear green*)

Deepest

Sympathy

*Employees may wear jeans if they dress according to that day’s theme.
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Welcome to Oak Hill
(New Employees)










Brandi Brown, C.N.A.
Nico Steinhauer, R.N.
McKenna Ford, C.N.A. Pending
Abbigail Steibel, C.N.A. Pending
Dylayna Little, R.N.
Kara Roth, R.N.
Tija Walters, R.N.
Amy Felix, Accounts Receivable

Welcome Amy Felix to the Business
Office in Accounts Receivable
Amy comes to us from SSM Health at
Home where she also worked in the
billing department. She and her husband Chris are a blended family with
five children. The oldest is a combat
medic in the ARMY. The second oldest
is a freshman at College of the Ozarks.
They also have a sophomore in high
school, an eighth grader and seventh
grader. To add to this family they have
a new aussie-doodle puppy, Gracie,
that keeps them on our toes!
Her favorite hobbies are baking and
quilt making.
Amy says she is excited to join the
Oak Hill team!
And if you were wondering about the
familiarity of the last name she is Pat
Felix’s daughter-in-law!

Congratulations to the following individuals who
have completed the certification process as a
CNA:
Miranda Brown
Melissa Hill
Logan Jackson
Olivia Johnson
Juliet Wilson
Perfect attendance for days scheduled for the
month of January are:
Wendy Juenger-Meister
Rachel Adair
Susan Leinicke
Kevin Alexander
Bernita Maurer
Greg Badger
Cassandra Mackin
Jessica Baxley
Brook Matthews
Rita Biffar
Emma McCarthy
Madison Blissenbach
Wayne Moallankamp
Sherri Boles
Tammy Moll
Christy Brinkmann
Karen Monterusso
Cynthia Brinkmann
Carol Nash
Marilyn Brinkman
Mackenzie Rowe-Brown Susan Nordhaus
Jami Nowak
Kathy Browning
Julia Olszewski
Abigail Burke
Kaytlin Patterson
Vicki Butler
Vicki Ponder
Debra Carrico
Theresa Russo
Annette DeBourge
Carolyn Schneider
Casi Dickneite
Debra Siedle
Marah Donjon
Dawn Shields
Ashley Ehrhard
Wendy Slater-Wall
Lonnie Esker
Deborah Smith
Nathan Flaum
Robert Smith
Kay Floarke
Carol Sparr
Amie Frye
Angie Staub
Rachel Giffhorn
Sandy Stevens
Shandra Goersch
Frances Studt
Dana Grossmann
Alyssa Swift
India Harsey
Sophia Thorburg
Maxwell Heinen
Melissa Todd
Mitchell Heinen
Dawn Vogt
Mary Headrick
Nancy Vogt
Amanda Hermann
Kyle Wachtel
Becky Heusohn
Adrianna Whelan
Cherie Horschman
Thomas Wiethop
Logan Jackson
Juliet Wilson
Janell Johanning
Rebecca Zimmermann
Debbie Joiner
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Kloepper Tournaments
Held at Magnolia Terrace
623 Hamacher Street, Waterloo

$5.00 per person/6 games
1st, 2nd, & 3rd place cash winners
Last place gets their admission fee back!

Complimentary Refreshments

New Inventory

3/25, 4/29, 5/20*, 6/24,
7/29, 8/26, 9/30, 10/28,
11/25, 12/30
Tournaments are held on the last Monday of
the month except the months with an asterisk.

Rachel Giffhorn
Corporate Compliance Officer
618-939-3488 x1147
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Home

Away

Game times subject to change. All game times are St. Louis time
All games broadcast on KMOX 1120 AM and the Cardinals Radio Network

March 28th is the first St. Louis Cardinals game and April 4th is the St. Louis Cardinal’s home opener. Wear Cardinals attire or red on these days. Jeans day for staff
who participate.

Wondering why we have all the new art pieces displayed on
Cottonwood Hall?
These were all done by our own residents! What a talented
group we have here at Oak Hill.

“A picture is a poem without words” ~Horace
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Please Join Us

Arbor Court
News & Activities
Marching into Spring...
Calendar Fun

Wednesday, March 27, 2019

4:00-6:30 P.M.
Oak Hill Activity Center
Dine in or Carry Out

*ALL YOU CAN EAT SOUP*
March will be another month full of musical
entertainment, holiday card games, mystery
bag games, resident choice music programs,
bingo, pet therapy, and SOUP N’ PIE!
This month our activities will correlate with
Mardi Gras, St. Patrick’s Day, and First Day of
Spring. Watch as the activity room gets a
fresh, spring look with resident’s art projects
and decorations.
Wear Mardi Gras colors (Gold, Green, & Purple) on Tuesday, March 5th! Make sure to
wear your green Sunday, March 17th. Wear a
bright, fun color Wednesday, March 20th to
celebrate First Day of Spring and pray for
warm weather and sunshiny days!

Potato
Vegetable Beef
Ham & Bean
Cornbread & Crackers

*PIE*
Chocolate
Coconut Cream
Lemon

$8.00 Adults
$3.50 Children 12 & Under
(Payroll deduction available for Oak Hill staff)
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New programs
We are offering a ‘Weight Lifting Wednesday’ class for those residents who enjoy
exercising with dumbbells and hand cycles
March 6th. This class will only be 30
minutes. We will still have our 60 minute
programs ‘Tuesdays’ Trivia & Exercise’ and
Fitness Friday classes. During these classes,
our team use a variety of exercise tools
and techniques to challenge yourself to
keep moving. We always will modify each
exercise to meet the individuals’ needs.

a small gathering to watch a movie or play a
game together.
Volunteer News
Thank you to Barb Reinhold and the members of St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church
for donating their Wurst Market meal to our
residents to enjoy for supper February 24th!
I’m always happy to coordinate special occasions such as this one for our residents.
Your time is always appreciated! The meal is
always enjoyed by all!

Holiday Card Game is a new card game using a deck of cards and templates we have
created to correspond with each month’s
holiday. It requires residents to play in
teams of 4 or 5. In March we will be
hosting a ‘Pot of Gold’ card game in honor
of St. Patrick’s Day. Will you test your LUCK
this month? Who will win the pot of gold?
In April, we will have two different Holiday
Card Games to play to celebrate Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday.

Outreach Service Project

Movies- Friendly reminder you may watch
movies anytime in the Green Leaf dining
room when meal times are not going on.
Watching movies, playing cards and board
games on Saturdays are highly encouraged
since activity staff are not present to facilitate group programs. However, any team
member or family member can coordinate

S.H.O.W. (Students Helping Out Waterloo)
will be here Wednesday, March 6th to play
Bingo!

Please give a warm welcome to our student
volunteers from Gibault, Isabella and Ali. Isabella and Ali will be volunteering at Oak
Hill February 25th - March 15th to fulfill their
service project requirements.
Girl Scout’s Day- Sunday, March 10th
Girl Scouts will be in our building March 10th
spending time with residents. Be ready for a
fun- filled day!

Bible Study facilitated by Volunteer Chaplain Ron Chase will take place in the Green
Leaf Dining Room on Mondays at 10:00 a.m.
and in the Chapel at 10:15 a.m. All are invited to join us to meet your spiritual needs!
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Save The Date!
Volunteer luncheon
We APPRECIATE YOU! This past
year has been a wonderful year full of
new faces joining our current team of
volunteers! Please save the date to
celebrate YOU & ALL you do to provide
happiness to our residents, families,
and staff!
Date: April 9, 2019

Time: 11:00- 1:00 p.m.
Where: Oak Hill Activity Center
Lunch and entertainment provided.
Formal invitations to be sent out soon.
Please make sure your address is updated in the volunteer sign in binder.

Volunteer cooperate
compliance meeting
July is when we have
our mandatory volunteer corporate compliance meeting. There are two dates offered
Tuesday, July 9th at 8:30 a.m.
Join us for Donuts & Coffee!
Monday, July 15th at 11:30
a.m. Join us for a mini luncheon!

Happy Birthday to you …Happy birthday to
you… happy birthday dear…
Anna E.
Catherine M.
Don O.
Gloria V.
Helen K.
Kenny B.

Lois D.
Marlene A.
Paul S.
Bob M.
Urban W.

May your days be filled with happiness and
cheer!
March Birthday Party hostess are the ladies from HCE organization. We will celebrate all the birthdays in March with cake
and music thanks to these kind ladies!
March Musical Entertainment
Tuesday, March 5th- Steve Turnbow (guitar)
Thursday, March 7th- Forrest (karaoke)
Sunday, March 10th- Alan & R.J. (guitar)
Monday, March 11th- Tommy Tunes (guitar)
Tuesday, March 12th- Dave Sheppard
(karaoke)
Thursday, March 14th- Lynn Welllman
(piano)
Friday, March 15th –Cocktail party with Pearl
(Piano)
Sunday, March 17th- Rich Cullen
Wednesday, March 27th- Joe Powell
(Karaoke)
Tuesday, March 26th- The Deutchmeisters at
6:30 P.M.
Friday, March 29th- Linda Ford (guitar)
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Magnolia Moments
March 2019
Last Month’s Recap n a Snap…
Snow and rain caused us to move activities around, but we got them all in and February was a rather
active month. We introduced a quarter bingo on Sunday, took a trip to Schnucks, went eagle spotting
down by the levy and got our shoulders massaged. We ended the month with a concert and a rousing
game of Bunco.
GAME WINNERS
Cupid Races
Honey Bunch—better known as
Cupid #6— brought Maude and
Lucy 6 wins.
Washers
First game : 12“Wendy feet”
Arline 13,

Ruth 13

Second game : 10 “Wendy feet”
Maude 20,

Don 14

Nine beautiful ladies celebrated birthdays in February.
Back: Maude, Lucille, Joyce, Marie M Front: Ruth, Marie W, Dotty, Beverly
Not Pictured: Janet

Wii High Scores
Maude

201

Don

192

Joe

200

Ruby

180

Rhenelda

176

Marie

174

Arline

152

Magnolia residents take advantage
of a rare sunny February afternoon.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Sun 3/3 2:30pm Quarter Bingo
Mon 3/4 1:30pm Music with Rob Callmeyer
Tue 3/5 2:00pm Mardi Gras Celebration Don a mask and pile on the beads. We’re going to
whoop it up New Orleans style!
Thu 3/7 1:30pm Leprechaun Races Will you be LUCKY enough to get your Leprechaun across the

finish line first?
Mon 3/11 10:15am Schnucks We will try a shopping trip to Waterloo’s other grocery store.
Mon 3/11 2:00pm Music with Linda Ford
Wed 3/13 6:30pm Washers Fun after dinner!
Thu 3/14 1:30pm Oral History This month we will be discussing Illnesses and Treatments—part
good medicine, part magic.
Fri 3/15 4:00pm Fish Fry We will have our lunch out at the Waterloo Sportsman’s Club. Menus and

money will be collected Thursday 14th by noon. Carryouts available
Sat 3/16 9:15am Paraffin Wax Dip you hands and elbows in hot wax. You will feel smooth all day.
Sun 3/17 2:00pm Music with The Worthing10’s
Mon 3/18 10:15am Computers 101 Judy Thomas will stop by and show us a thing or two on the
computer. Bring your tablet if you have one.
Mon 3/18 2:00 Craft We’re making a simple spring decoration for your door.
Thu 3/21 9:15am Resident Council Meeting Make your voice heard at our monthly meeting. Give

suggestions for activities, get a sneak peak at April’s calendar, and talk to
representatives from the dietary, housekeeping and maintenance departments.
Thu 3/21 1:30pm Birthday Party Come out and celebrate the birthdays of those born in March.
Happy birthday to Norma K., Shirley, Butch, Danny, and Jack.
Mon 3/25 2:00pm Music with Ron Schewe and Tom Jones
Wed 3/27 9:30am Fall Prevention Staci from Red Bud Home Care will talk about fall prevention.
Sun 3/31 2:00pm Music with Tommy Tunes
Residents get crafty on a
Saturday morning.
Bumblebees are displayed
in the hallway.
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HELD IN CEDAR DINING ROOM

Friday, March 1st
2:30 pm
Forrest Bevineau, “The Singing
Retired Sheriff”
Friday, March 15th
2:30 pm
Party to celebrate the life of Leona
Biffar, whose birthday would have been
March 22nd.
Forrest Bevineau, “The Singing Retired Sheriff”
Saturday, March 16th
2:00 pm
Lynn “The Piano Man” and Nancy
Wellman-Keyboard
Monday, March 18th
2:30 pm
Pearl Hirsch-Keyboard
Monday, March 25th
2:30 pm
Terry Roberson, the “Singing Cowboy”

Alzheimer’s Disease Versus Vascular
Dementia By Ava M. Stinnett
When we hear the word dementia, we often
think of Alzheimer’s disease; however, dementia and Alzheimer’s are not one in the same.
Dementia is not a specific disease. It is a descriptive term for a group of symptoms (e.g.,
memory loss, inability to solve problems, impaired language skills) caused by various disorders that affect the brain. Some of the diseases that can cause symptoms of dementia include Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia.
Continued on page 16

Alzheimer’s Association
“In the Moment” Support Group
Meeting on March 28th

The next meeting will be held on
Thursday, March 28th, in the classroom at Oak Hill. The first part of the
meeting will be educational and the
second part will be for sharing.
Alzheimer’s literature is available on
the rack outside of the classroom and
is free for everyone.
Anyone who cares for or has a loved
one or friend with dementia or Alzheimer’s is welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served. For more information, please call Julia at 618-9393488 ext. 1248.
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Oak Hill Hosts
Dementia Friends Program

“Young at Heart”
Valentines’ Day Party
Whispering Pines staff hosted a
“Young at Heart” Valentines’ Day party for
our Whispering Pines couples and friends
on Saturday, February 2nd, in the Spruce
dining room. Sparking grape juice and
cheese and sausage were served. The following couples attended:

Carl and Lillian Vogt
Nancy and Jim Merkley
June and Charlie Caesar
Bill and Nellie Forester
Whip Kohlmeier and Clara Knight
Ralph and Dottie Hill
Bob and Janet Heberer
Kathy and Gene Voelker
Norman and Jane Lange

Four women from the Waterloo
community attended the first Dementia
Friends Program at Oak Hill on 2/19/18.
Dementia Friends is a global movement
developed by the Alzheimer’s Society in
the United Kingdom and now underway in
the United States. The goal is to help everyone in a community understand five key
messages about dementia, how it affects
people and how we each can make a
difference in the lives of people living with
the disease. People with dementia need to
be understood and supported in their communities.
The following women received Dementia Friends certificates: Melinda Faus,
Darlene Niebruegge, Margaret Kocher and
Nancy Nobbe. The informational session
was led by Dementia Friends Champions:
volunteer Shirley Stiening and Oak Hill
staff Julia Olszewski.
Anyone can become a Dementia
Friend. If you are interested in attending
the informational 1-hour meeting, please
contact Julia at 618-939-3488 ext. 1248.
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Alzheimer’s Disease Versus Vascular Dementia Cont.

over time. There is not usually a sudden,
significant change from one day to the next.
In vascular dementia, cognitive abilities
often seem to decline suddenly and then
remain stable for a time. These changes are
often described as step-like since in between them, brain functioning may hold
steady.

Alzheimer’s disease is by far the most prevalent form of dementia, accounting for 60
to 80 percent of all individuals with dementia. Statistics vary widely as to the
prevalence of vascular dementia, but it’s
estimated that it affects between one and
four percent of people over age 65. That
percentage doubles every five to
10 years after age 65. They have several
symptoms and characteristics that overlap,
but there are also some clear differences
between the two types of dementia.

Treatment and Progression. Medications exist to reduce symptoms and delay the progression of the disease; however, these
medications are only effective in some people and for brief periods of time. Alzheimer’s is still a progressive disease, and the
person’s condition will worsen with time.
On average, individuals with Alzheimer’s
typically live between 4 and 8 years with
the disease, but some can live as long as 20
years. There are currently no approved
drugs for the treatment of vascular dementia. There is, however, some evidence that
certain drugs used to treat the symptoms of
Alzheimer’s disease may provide some benefit to those with vascular dementia. The
most important thing for now is to control
the risk factors that contributed to the dementia in the first place (e.g., blood pressure or cholesterol levels). Individuals with
vascular dementia live for about five years
on average after their symptoms begin.

Causes. While there are several ways to
decrease the chance of developing Alzheimer’s, including exercise and maintaining
an active mind, what causes Alzheimer’s to
develop isn’t fully understood. There appear to be many contributing components,
such as genetics, lifestyle, and other environmental factors. Unlike Alzheimer’s, vascular dementia often results from a specific
event such as a succession of small strokes,
also referred to as transient ischemic
attacks. Strokes can cause a weakening of
the blood flow to the brain, which in turn
brings about confusion and the failure to
think or speak clearly. Common risk factors
include diabetes, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, and heart disease.
Cognition. Cognition can vary somewhat in
Alzheimer’s; the person’s ability to think
and use their memory gradually declines

Coping with Alzheimer’s or vascular dementia as the diseases progress can be challenging. Getting support from family, friends,
and health care professionals is critical to
ensuring the best possible quality of life.
Source
Heerema, E. (2018). What’s the Difference Between Alzheimer’s and Vascular Dementia? A Comparison Between These
Two Kinds of Dementia. Retrieved from https://
www.verywellhealth.com/the-differences-between-alzheimers
-vascular-dementia-98750
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